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 Abstract The RE is likely to be the more critical activity in the 
IS development. A misleading requirements definition 
results in an inadequate IS deployment for the target 
workplace. 
 
The activity of requirements engineering (RE) is the 
initial stage for the information systems development 
process. The RE is often developed using an excessive 
technological-driven approach. This aspect is pointed as 
a factor for the failure of the RE and consequently to the 
corresponding information system. 
An IS supports work activities. Work activities can be 
viewed as having different dimensions, namely: 
technical, social, and organizational. A successful IS 
should be well conceived technically and should support 
adequately the social and organizational aspects [4, 6, 
13, 14, 18, 23, 34, 35, 37]. 
We present an evaluation framework for the 
requirements engineering activities within 
organizational settings that can help on analysing how 
this important activity is carried out in organizations. 
This framework, designed by RETIS, is composed by 
three parts. The first part focuses on the organizational 
domain, the second focuses on the users and information 
systems’ stakeholders, and the third focuses on the 
underlying methods and techniques. 
Often requirements engineers assume a decision-
making role asking the users what type of system should 
be designed. The users have a consultive and passive 
role. This work is often developed without social and 
organizational concerns. The IS implementation in a real 
setting interferes with the social and organizational 
structures. These effects should be considered in the 
requirement engineering activity [17, 24, 25, 31, 34, 36]. 
This requires that RE should be conducted by 
requirements engineers with expertise on social and 
organizational issues. It also requires that requirements 
engineers promote an active, participative, and 
responsible involvement of users [5, 16, 31, 33]. The 
idea is to encourage the representation of users’ tacit 
values, motivations and perspectives [13, 22]. 
The initial validation of this investigation was based 
in the application of the RETIS in five real 
organizational settings. Organizations that demonstrate 
higher maturity in their information systems’ function 
presented a less technological-driven RE approach. 
 
Keywords: Requirements Engineering, Information 
Systems Development, Maturity of the Information 
Systems Function. The main maturity models for the IS function [e.g., 
10, 15, 21, 26, 27, 28] suggest that less mature 
organizations tend to emphasize technical aspects. And 
suggest that more mature organizations pay a balanced 
attention to both technical and socio-organizational 
aspects. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The RE activity is the initial stage of the IS 
development where IS requirements are defined and 
specified. This means describing what the system should 
do as well as the circumstances in which the system will 
operate.  
 
 
Taking into account that RE is usually conducted 
under a technological-driven tendency [5, 13, 16, 34, 
37], this research work aims to tackle other approaches, 
such as the RE process following a social and 
organizational tendency. In this context, we raised the 
following question: 
Table 1: Main features of the technical and socio-
organizational approaches. 
 
 Technological Socio-organizational 
Principles Positivists and 
objectivists 
Interpretativists and 
subjectivists 
Focus Formal system; data Informal system; 
Information; Knowledge 
Models Conceptual model of 
the current system 
Conceptual model of 
the future system 
Conceptual model of users’ 
perspectives  
Conceptual model of the 
effective features and 
changes of  the real setting 
Techniques Structured and 
inflexible 
Ethnographic, interactive 
and flexible 
Strategy Divides a problem in 
parts for individual 
analysis 
Sees a problem as a whole 
that can be improved 
Engineers’ 
role 
Driver and decision-
maker 
Facilitator 
Users’ role Consultive and passive Participative and decision-
maker 
Strengths Expected results Promote the innovation 
and reengineering of 
systems 
Weaknesses Promote the repairing 
and burnishing of old 
and obsolete systems 
Unexpected results 
(i) Is it possible to analyse the RE approach? 
(ii) What type of RE approach is being followed in a 
particular organizational setting? 
(iii) In what way the maturity of the IS function 
interferes with the RE tendency? 
This paper presents the RETIS framework to assists 
the analysis of the RE tendency. We present three types 
of RE approaches. We present some considerations 
about the tendency of the RE activity, then the RETIS 
framework for analyse the RE approach. We conclude 
with some remarks concerning the application of the 
RETIS in five organizations. 
 
2. Requirements Engineering Approaches 
 
RE activity should give proper attention to all the 
domain problem aspects. Rocha [30] identified two 
perspectives: I) a technological perspective and II) a 
social and organizational perspective. Based on these 
perspectives, he is presented the following RE 
approaches:  
Technological approach: when RE follows an 
objective perspective of the domain requirements and 
emphasizes the IS technical view. This approach is 
usually named as hard or using structured methods. 
 
3. Tendency of the RE Activity 
 
The RE should be an activity that addresses 
simultaneously solving activities of less structured and 
boundless domain problems, and computer engineering 
activities that could change the computer system, the IS, 
and the underlying organizational system [30]. 
Socio-organizational approach: when RE follows 
an inter-subjective vision of the requirements and social 
aspects that are related to the domain and to the 
underlying organization and emphasizes a socio-
organizational perspective. This approach is usually 
described as using soft or interpretative methods. An IS incorporates the technical and socio-
organizational components. Some authors [2, 5, 16, 19] 
claim that the socio-organizational component is often 
neglected throughout the RE activity. According to [13, 
34, 37], a balance between the two approaches should be 
attempted. Figure 1 illustrates such balance as socio-
technological approach. 
Socio-technological approach: when RE combines 
the two previous approaches. This approach focuses 
initially on the socio-organizational aspects and then on 
the technological aspects in a complementary way. 
According to suggestions of the main maturity 
models for the IS area [e.g., 10, 15, 21, 26, 27, 28], the 
last approach will be the most adequate and coadunate 
with RE activities of superior maturity. Then, effective 
RE practices will should be based on a socio-
technological approach. 
The x-axis represent many ways of conduct the RE 
activity, varying from a pure technologic approach to a 
pure socio-organizational approach. The darkest area 
means the technological emphasis and the lightest means 
the socio-organizational emphasis.  Table 1 resumes the main features of the 
technological and socio-organizational approaches 
focusing their principles, focus, models, techniques, 
strategies, role of the RE engineers and users, strengths 
and weaknesses. 
According to [30], in the practice some aspects are 
responsibly for a predominance of a technological RE 
tendency: 
 
 
  
 
 
Figure 1: Possible approaches/tendencies of the RE activity 
 
• Software engineers that usually conduct the RE 
activity have some difficulties to deal with 
social and organizational components of the IS 
and related business domain. 
• The RE is accomplished with the main aim of 
constructing computer systems, which are often 
viewed as a final product, neglecting the view 
that sees RE as a mean to enhance the IS and 
the way this supports the organizational 
processes.  
• The importance of users is underestimated, they 
perform a passive role, and their important 
viewpoints are ignored.  
• The applied methods and techniques stimulate a 
technological-driven approach. 
As the RE is an activity that should simultaneously 
give attention to both technical and socio-organisational 
components, we find the need of defining a framework 
that is able to analyze the approach of the RE activity. 
 
4. RETIS - A framework to analyse the 
tendency of the RE activity 
 
Next table is based on the aforementioned arguments 
used to justify the technological predominance in the RE 
activity and on the main characteristics from each of the 
three RE approaches. This table includes indicators used 
in the development of the RETIS framework to evaluate 
the tendency of RE activity within organizations. 
The RETIS framework includes a questionnaire 
to collect information that is used to produce an 
evaluation of the RE approach. The questionnaire 
uses a Likert scale and it is structured in three 
groups of questions (Appendix I). 
Requirements Engineering 
 
Technological 
Socio- 
organizational
Socio-technological 
Table 2: Indicators and arguments used to identify the RE 
approach. 
 
Indicators Technological Socio-
technological 
Socio-
organizational 
Who Software 
engineer 
Requirements 
engineer 
Business or 
Systems 
engineer 
Aim Make computer-
based information 
systems 
Information 
systems 
development 
Organizational 
development 
Users’ role Consultive and 
passive 
Representative Participative and 
decision-maker 
Visions  Objective Subjective Inter-subjective 
Methods Structured 
Analysis 
SSADM 
Object Oriented 
Analysis 
 … 
ETHICS 
Multiview 
… 
SSM 
… 
Techniques Data analysis 
Decisions 
analysis 
Objects analysis 
Text analysis 
Structured 
interview 
Reutilization 
… 
Observation of 
behavior 
Prototyping 
Open 
interviews 
Cognitive 
mapping 
Variances 
analysis 
Grid reports 
Scenarios 
Futures 
analysis 
JAD sessions 
Conducted by 
user 
… 
Learning with 
the user 
Brainstorming 
Rich Pictures 
… 
 
The first group includes a set of questions that allow 
the inference of the RE level: computing system, 
information system or organizational system.   
The second group includes a set of questions that 
allow the identification of the user’s interference level 
and their level of participation as well as their concerns, 
perspectives and social interactions. 
The third group contains the questions that allow the 
identifications of the methods and techniques used 
during the RE activity. 
 
 
In each of the questions are presented some possible 
use cases, and each of these cases is associated to a 
specific type of RE tendency. The respondents need to 
mark one of five choices representing the practical level 
of occurrence: never, rarely, sometimes, frequently, or 
always. To finalize each question the respondent can 
introduce some open-ended comments. Each choice was 
classified using a percent grade (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 
and 100%) in order to quantify the influence of each use 
case in the RE approach.  
 
b) What levels of requirements modeling are 
considered? 
 
IS development and implementation in a real setting 
interferes both in the technological and in the socio-
organizational infrastructures. This occurs either if the 
information system is developed internally, externally 
(outsourcing) or acquired (a software package) [17, 24, 
25, 36]. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the impact 
of these factors before building or acquiring the 
computer system. In the questionnaire we consider three 
possibilities: (i) Organizational, (ii) Information system, 
(iii) Technological (computer system). 
The use cases presented in each question were 
determined to assist the identification of the RE 
approach. The use cases were applied in different places 
in order to avoid the adulteration of the questionnaire 
responses.  
II) The role and significance of the users The questionnaire should be answered by managers 
of requirements engineering activities with presence of 
the responsible for the approach analysis. 
 
The requirements engineer activity and his interaction 
with the different stakeholders promotes different users’ 
roles, attitudes and perspectives. This issue is 
fundamental to ensure the proper requirements 
definition. The aim of this set of questions is to evaluate 
the user’s roles and their perspectives and motivations. 
We consider the following questions:  
A reflection is necessary in case of not following a 
socio-technological approach. We claim that this 
approach should be tackled as standard effort in normal 
situations. 
 
4.1 Evaluation schema 
  
a) What is the role performed by the users? For each group of questions and according the 
choices marked in the use cases, we briefly explain the 
way to detect the approach followed in the RE. 
 
The users’ involvement is a key issue in all the IS 
development process [9], specifically in the RE activity 
[29]. The participation level has a direct impact on their 
satisfaction [1]. In the questionnaire we consider the 
following user involvement types: (i) Passive or 
consultive, (ii) Representative, (iii) Participative or 
decision-maker. 
 
I) Involvement level 
 
RE should be conducted following the dynamics of 
the organization. The RE activity can change the 
computing system, the information system or the 
organizational system. In the first case we consider that 
RE follows a technological approach, in the second case 
we consider that RE follows a socio-technological 
approach, and in the third case we consider that RE 
follows a socio-organizational approach. The underlying 
questions are: 
 
b) What requirements visions are considered? 
 
Depending on the existing RE involvement, there are 
different users’ views that could determine the 
requirements definition. According to Iivari e 
Hirschheim [17], there are three visions that distinguish 
the definition of users’ requirements:  (i) objective, (ii) 
subjective, (iii) inter-subjective. The first addresses a 
functional view of the domain. The second emphasizes 
the users’ personal features, and the requirements are 
defined following their preferences. The third 
emphasizes the user’s voluntarism and organizational 
relationships. In this context, the requirements definition 
emerges from the dynamics of the organization. In the 
questionnaire we consider these three visions. 
 
a) Who performs the RE activity? 
The RE activity usually deals with ill-defined and 
unbound domain problems (business engineering) as 
well as with the analysis of the related computer systems 
(software engineering) [Doyle 12]. Firstly, the concern is 
focused on the organizational aspects and then the focus 
is on the technological aspects. 
A key factor that influences the RE tendency 
concerns the people’s profiles [5, 16, 19]. In the 
questionnaire we consider three possibilities: (i) 
Software engineers, (ii) System/Business engineers, (iii) 
Requirements engineers. 
 
 
 
 
III) Used Methods and Techniques Although the questionnaire included in the RETIS 
framework was applied only in five organizational 
settings, the multiple-case study described in Rocha [30] 
have validated the aforementioned framework. Within 
the organizations under investigation, we did not find 
difficulties concerning the application of this framework. 
It is demonstrated that these organizations have followed 
a technological-driven RE practice, and these was more 
evident in organizations that presented low levels of 
their IS maturity. 
 
The RE activity involves a combination of principles, 
methods, and related techniques. The adopted methods 
and techniques promote different RE attitudes and 
results.  These set of questions aims to identify different 
methods and techniques used during the RE activity. The 
underlying questions are: 
 
a) What types of methods are used? 
 Future work need to be developed in order to enhance 
this framework. In the context of evaluating the RE 
tendency, new case studies should be considered. 
Therefore, we are going to apply this questionnaire in 
other organizations to refine or introduce (if applicable) 
new variables, indicators, and arguments used in the 
existing framework. The idea is to turn the RETIS 
framework more extensive and concise allowing us its 
application in the emergent knowledge-intensive 
organizations. 
Although the objectives concerning the existing 
methods for the RE orientation and support seemed to be 
similar, there are specific features that allow some kind 
of categorization. According to the main objective of 
this research that is the identification of the RE approach 
within the organization, and the related evaluation 
framework, we have considered three types of methods 
in conjunction with the existing RE approaches: (i) 
Traditional/hard (e.g.: Structured Analysis [38]), (ii) Soft 
(e.g.: Soft System Methodology [8], (iii) Socio-
technological (e.g. Multiview [3]). 
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APPENDIX I – Condensed Questionnaire of Measures the Requirements Engineering Tendency. 
 
1. Intervention: Level/system where requirements engineering intervenes. 
1.1 Who performs the requirements engineering activity? 
Software Engineers. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Systems/Business Engineers 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Requirements Engineers.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Comments:  
 
1.2 What levels of requirements modeling are considered? 
Organizational.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Information System. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Technological/Software. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Comments:  
 
2. Users. The importance given to the users, their degree of participation and their perspectives and social interactions. 
 
2.1 What is the role performed by the users? 
Passive/consultive.   1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Representative.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Participative/decision-maker. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Comments: 
 
2.2 What requirements visions are considered? 
Objective. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Subjective. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Inter-subjective. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Comments:  
 
3. Methods and techniques. Types of methods and techniques used in the requirements engineering activity. 
 
3.1 What types of methods are used? 
Traditional/Hard.   1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Soft.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Socio-technological.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Comments:   
 
3.1 What types of techniques are used to acquire and model the requirements? 
Data Analysis. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Decision Analysis. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Objects Analysis. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Text Analysis. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Structured Interviews. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Reutilization. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Observation of Behavior. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Prototyping. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Open Interviews. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Cognitive Mapping 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Analysis of Variances. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Grid Reports. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Scenarios. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Future Analyse. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
JAD Sessions. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Conducted by User. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Learning with the User.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Brainstorming.  1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Rich Pictures. 1never 1rarely 1sometimes 1frequently 1always 
Comments: 
 
